
Journey’s End
PO Box 220163
Deland, FL 32722

Introducing . . .
My name is Petunia
And I’m a pot-bellied pig . . . like Jody!
They love me but hope
That I won’t get too big . . . like Jody!
I’ve come to like blankies
Instead of the ground . . . like Jody!
I smile to myself daily
At this great place I’ve found . . . like Jody!
I eat and I snore 
And lounge around all day . . . like Jody!
I’m content living here
And I do plan to stay . . . like Jody!

Journey’s End is a non-profit 501(c)3 humane organization ensuring the lives of over 200 companion special needs 
animals from pigs and dogs to horses! Every penny received goes to this effort and tax-deductible donations are our 
only income. All donors receive our newsletter. 
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Donation enclosed: $     Please circle:            Vet Fund           General Fund          Fire Fund  

 Thank you for your support!  
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Introducing...
Hello, my name is Lester,
And I want my dinner NOW!
If you’re allowed to pet me,
I’ll tell you WHEN AND HOW!
They say I’m pretty persnickety;
Well, I don’t know about THAT!
Those of you who accuse me ---
Have you noticed I’m a CAT?!

Journey’s End is a non-profit 501(c)3 humane organization ensuring the lives of over 200 companion special needs
animals from pigs and dogs to  horses! Every penny received goes to this effort and tax-deductible donations are our
only income. All donors receive our newsletter.

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________ Email Adress: ______________________________________________________________

Donation enclosed: $ _________________         Please circle:        Vet Fund        General Fund        Fire Fund
Thank you for your support!
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not about to be evicted from his private 
apartment. Pigs are supposed to be so smart—30 feet
from a burning shed—and he would not budge. Has he 
never heard of roast pork? Guess not! Thanks, Steve, 
Sara, Dennis, Linda, Sharon, Jerry, and Terri for being 
here in seconds! CLS Electric came the next day to fi x
the electrical problems the fi re caused and Tuck’s Well 
Drilling was here at the break of dawn to make certain 
we had water. What good friends we have!

 Now our volunteers are busy pressure-washing
the house in preparation for a new paint job—when 
and if they decide on a color. We four-legged residents
couldn’t care less what color they choose.  We’re happy 
as long as our blankies and fl oors are clean, our food 
dishes are full of good stuff, our needs are fulfi lled—
laps to sit on, toys to be thrown and fetched (and chewed 
up)—and we are bathed to keep us smelling good so 
we are readily hugged by visitors! The list goes on and 
on. You will be notifi ed by me, as the roving reporter, 
if they ever slack up. Of course, we could always use 

more volunteers.  That means more 
treats and more loving, and you just 
can’t have enough of those. 

 We now have two white roost-
ers from Fort Lauderdale who were 
abandoned Easter chicks.  They are 
loud and spoiled. Their favorite meal 
is our leftovers. Since we never eat 
leftovers, they’re welcome to them! 

I see them glaring at me through the glass doors, so 
it’s time to sign off and ask to go out for a little rooster 
chasing . .  . all in good fun, of course!  

This is Skyy, signing off   .  .  . 

*** It is with deep sadness that we inform you that 
our beloved Skyy recently passed away due to kidney 
disease. She took us on quite a ride through her short 
life. We miss her more than words can say.
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Skyy’s Letter

Journey’s End

Once again, someone (we won’t mention any 
 names) has procrastinated with the newsletter!  With 
all this time passing, I have a lot of news for you. But 
first, we all thank those of you who pitched in with 
your hearts and your checks to help us through a dif-
ficult time. The mortgage is paid, the October bills are 
paid, and not that it was any fun, but we’ve all had our 
yearly shots. You have no idea how time-consuming, 
as well as expensive, it is to keep us healthy and happy! 
Believe me, our volunteers are top guns at that! You’re
heard how the mail carriers go through snow, sleet, 
etc.—well, our summer was full of fl oods—and heat 
and fire—yes, I said fire!  

 Our pool shed near the house in the back yard 
burned to the ground.  (The Fire Department said it 
was lightning.) Trust me—you 
don’t want to be lounging around 
the house after a fi ne dinner and 
playtime when Florence sees the 
shed on fi re. After dialing 911 and 
nearby volunteers, she fl ew into ac-
tion. The jeep was in the driveway, 
so all the blind and handicapped 
residents were thrown into the 
Jeep. Yes, folks—she THREW 
us in and closed the door! Of course, we were all 
psyched up for a ride around town until we noticed 
everyone else being thrown around (to safety, she later 
explained).  

 The Deland firemen and women came 
quickly—dashing down the hallway with the hose, not 
even noticing Jody, our 200 pound pig who refused to 
budge through it all. Of course, he had eaten and had 
already arranged his blankies for the night, and was 
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Allow me to introduce
myself.  MY NAME
IS POWDER.  I was
born to a wild hound
dog mother in
Okeechobee.  She was
attacked by a wild
boar and some kind
people nurtured her
back to health.  She

still lives with them.  While they were
nursing her back to health, they kept hear-
ing me in the woods crying for her.  These
wonderful folks followed my barking
sound and found MOI!  I’m blind and albi-
no, cute, sweet, friendly, beautiful, (and
humble) … and grateful.  At the same time
Skyy started prancing around on clouds in
Heaven, I jumped with joy into Journey’s
End.  Let me tell you, it’s a great place to
live!  It took a lot of getting used to…  
My first day at Journey’s End was over-

whelming.  It didn’t take me long to find
Lilo, Charlie, and Joey, who are my new
forever best friends.  I’ve had to learn the
ropes around here.  For instance, my moth-
er was in the beginning stages of teaching
me to rip open garbage bags for surprise
entrees.  Just as I was teaching my new
buddies the garbage bag lesson, I’d hear
Cindy or Destiny saying, NO, NO, NO---

COME GET A BISCUIT TREAT!  I’m
really bright so it didn’t take long for me to
choose between garbage and treats.  I also
learned that sticks and table legs aren’t as
fun as squeak toys.  I’m still struggling
with the fact that Joey’s ears (he’s a Basset
Hound) are not chew toys.  Trust me, he’s
the one that lets me know.
Having really clean dishes with special
food every day is a dream come true.  We
are all on “Exclusive” now, a yummy natu-
ral dog food, and Goldie and Nikki, they
tell me, have much healthier coats.
Anyone who would like to bring us some
of this great food can find it at Fetters Feed
in Debary and Pierson Feed Store in
Pierson.  Can you believe, after sleeping on
a bed of leaves like Hansel and Gretel, I
actually have a clean blankie every night?
(Lilo and I like to share one.)  Lilo still
runs around in her wheels, but in the heat,
she has a little red wagon (Lilo’s Limo).
Karen took her for her daily walk up the
road just this morning.  
And you know what else happens here?
Connie comes for story time.  She sits on
the floor or couch and talks to us.  Trust
me, we love to cuddle up and listen.  Adam
drops by a lot, too.  He and his brother
Carl made Petunia’s house larger. I over-
heard him telling Florence about teaching
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us hand signals.  He’s a canine trainer (and
keep this a secret, but we’ve got a few
tricks up our sleeves for him).  Guess what
else?  Instead of rolling around in mud
puddles, I get to swim in a pool!  Lilo has
her life preserver, and we all get to cool
down.  Can you imagine when I get dirty,
they give me a bath?  Go figure.  Like I
said, I still have a lot to get used to.  
Guess what else I had to get used to?
CATS!  Boy, they really think they’re spe-
cial.  I must admit, some of them are also
my best friends.  I even let them share my
pillow. Imagine that!  Don’t tell anyone,
but I like Zoom-Zoom the best.  He’s all
over the place (therefore “Zoom-Zoom”),
but he also likes to rub-rub against me-me!
Sammy Davis is a little black cat with one
eye.  I don’t know how he gets away with
knocking stuff off counters and tables all
over the place.  I guess he’s just so fast, he
never gets caught.  
The cat cottage has a great new addition,
thanks to Wes.  For his Eagle badge, he
made cat walks all across the back room
ceiling.  Those cats run all over the place
up there, like they think they’re really
going somewhere.  You might remember,
our shed burned down? …not a good

memory.  Jake built us a brand new metal
one for his Eagle badge.  Thanks, Steel and
Post, for helping us, and everyone else
who helped Jake!  
Now, we have to do major repair on duct
work and air conditioning.  This will be
very expensive, so please help us if you
can.  I can’t imagine ever living in the heat
or cold again.  We also need a reliable
truck large enough for feed and dump runs.
(Can you believe they throw the garbage
away here?)
When you come to visit, you’ll notice our
new parking area and garden.  Oh, and
thanks to Davis Trucking!  Also, thanks to
Shaeffer Trucking!  They bring us extra
packages of goodies whenever they can.  
Well, my new friends, it’s getting late.  My
stomach’s full of good stuff.  I’m really
tired from a hard day of playing.  And Lilo
is waiting for me to come share the
blankie, so I’ll say Nitey-nite.  Thank you,
everyone, for all you do for us.  You know
who you are, and so do I. 
Remember, I’m Powder –  the little white
dog who will greet you first and love you
most when you come!
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We are in desperate need of new duct
work and air conditioning for the house.
This is expected to cost approximately
$11,000, and so we need all the help we
can possibly get to enable this to happen.
This problem is causing our electric bills
to be sky-high during these terribly hot
months. We are so very thankful for your
generous support, as always.

Journey’s End is in need of a reliable
truck for our feed and dump runs. The
only truck we now have is not sufficient
for our needs. If you are aware of a
good, reliable truck with a large bed
that we might obtain for a reasonable
price, please let us know as soon as
possible!  Thanks so much!
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In Memory of...
Edna Shattuck ..................by Bob & Kathy Ehrenkaufer
Papa Zeller & Baby ................................by Liz Francis
Edna Shattuck ..................................by Mavis Morrison
Mary Porter ......by Ken, Sunny, Ashley & Marion Akins
Mary Porter ..................................by Monica Rodriguez
Mary Porter ........................by Freida & Gene McCray
Mary Porter ....................................by William Webb Jr.
Mary Porter ..........by Larry Suchman & Philip Leitman
Mary Porter ..............by Coastal Construction Services
Mary Porter ............................................by Emily Woldt
Mary Porter..............................................by Ruth Beiler
Mary Porter ......................by North American Title Co.
John Yates ............................................by Melissa Bock
John Yates..........................by Ken & Deborah Ruegger
John Yates..............................................by Clara Stokes
Charity ................................by Joe & Marion Hampton
Gringo ..........................by Freeland & Gladys Farrand
Dr. Norman Holt ..................................by Alice Furnari
Mae & Paul Ludtke & Beth Hodgins ............................

by Jacqueline Ludtke
Jesse Cathran ................................by Ron & Joy Rogers
Peaches ................................................by Duane Revell
Toby........................................................by Lucille Cole
Pete, Tif & Punkin............................by Loris Kilfeather
Charlie ....................................by Glenn & Joyce Jacob
Eileen Scorr ......................................by Flora Atkinson
Duff ..................................................by David Gottwald
Casey, Cody & Mother ................by Dorothy Gottwald
Lily ......................by Michael & Julienne Landmichael
Joan Straw..............................................by Doris Evans
Charly Dog ................................by John & Jo Andrews
Joan Straw ....by her Walmart Friends & Mary O’Shea
Shamrock & Brooke ................by Jan & Craig Stevens
Jerry & Dorothy Tschiderer & Lawrence Ritz ..............

by Sudsy Tschiderer, Bill & Jane Tschiderer, Bernard
Tschiderer, Greg Tsschiderer & Martin Tschiderer.

Eileen Scorr ........................................by Emmie Levins
Jaye ..............................by Janice Boyette, Mary Smith,

Gaynell Allen & Cynthia
Fritz & Princess ............................by Tommy Hanerfeld
Papa Zeller & Baby ................................by Liz Francis
Tiny Tim ................................................by Gloria Noak
Saffy..............by Elizabeth Hedrick & Shannon Harper
Callie ..................................by Dale & Janice Gebhard
Precious ................................................by Helen Fisher
Baron ......................by Richard & Consuelo Hartmann
Brindle ........................................by Bill & Pat Kisbany
Andrea Shimmel ......................................by The Valle’s
Her Brother ........................................by Aleida Deneka

Mike O’Neil ..........by Woodbound Lakes Homeowners Assoc.
Fritz......................................................by Margery Linn
Lucky ..............................by Bob & Kathy Ehrenkaufer
Peaches ....................................by Tom & Kate Minnock
Murphy Brown ................................by Joanna Luciano
Mike O’Neil ............................by Scott & Beth Herman
“Jaye” ............................by Maija Radzins, Sara Tucker

& Yolande Fantino
Freckles ............................by Maurice & Barbara Love
Miss Sarah ............................................by Carol Burton
Mike O’Neil ............................by Bob & Mickey Kelley
Bob Bell ..............................................by Duane Revell
Shadow ................................................by Duane Revell
Blackie..................................................by Blanche Diaz
Jaye ......................................................................by Zoe
Freckles ............................by Maurice & Barbara Love
Glenn Aldons ............................................by Jane West
Shadow ..............................................by Sandra Wilson
Katie Cook ............................................by Debbi Dixon
Brian Barrs ....................................by Virginia Emerson
Jennifer Benedict ....................................by Ruth Myers
Jennifer Benedict ................................by Cheryl Stettler
Jennifer Benedict ..........................by Patty Underwood
Jennifer Benedict ..............................by Jill Christerson
Jennifer Benedict ..................................by Nell Truluck
Lily & Little Rose ..................by Julienne Landmichael
Harry Wohlrab ..........................................by Mary Kent
Max ........................................by Dan & Jamie Longley
Hooch & Fuzzy ..............................by Shirley Shockley
Jennifer Benedict..................by William & Janet Zadell
Jennifer Benedict..................................by Joe Bandy Jr.
Jennifer Benedict ............by White Surf Condominiums
Her Father ..................................by Thelma Cole Miller
Buddy ..............................................by Ronni Waldman
Gypsy ..................................................by Blanche Diaz
Princess..............................................by Joyce Peterson
Delores Kelly ..................by Paul & Charlene Holland
Bandit ............................................by Kenda Robertson
Barley ....................................by Jamie & Dan Longley
Kody ....................................................by Employee’s of

“Our Deck Down Under”
Heidi Wallschlaeger........by Robert & Jennifer Metzger
Earl Gascoigne ....................by Wayne & Susan Goebel
Lillian ..........................by Cathy Kasper & Rose Shafer
Ruby............................................by Lloyd & Liz Harris
Pat Thornburg ..................by George & Carolyn Terrell
Barney..............................by Steve & Marlene Gunesch
Earl Gascoigne....................................................by Vera
Earl Gascoigne ..................................................by Buffy



Do Not Disturb

I love you Lilo I love you Powder

This Cypress Tree
will live forever

Sam and our new
Totum Pole

No No... Don’t fill it in

and In Honor of...
Dr. Christopher Berchelmann, M.D.

by Duane Revell
Jane Klingelhofer

by Bill & Paddy Davis
Edward Rohling

by Deborah & Harris Custer
On Behalf of Susan Perkins

by Joanna & Robert Emerick



There’s a
“people”
somewhere

It got it! I got it!

Now we lay us
down to sleep

Up Up
and
Away

What do you
mean you
want to wash
your hands

Come on
up - it’s 

peacefull
up here

We’re
going for
a ride to
Kentucky
what?

Hup Two-Three-Four

I’m purrfect


